
Corpus Christi: Three Sonnets on Communion  

by Malcolm Guite 
 

Today is the feast of Corpus Christi (the Body of Christ), which is really a celebration 

of the sacrament of Holy Communion. It is a painful and poignant day this year for 

those who have not been able to receive Holy Communion since the lockdown, though 

many have been making a profound ‘spiritual communion’ as they wait for the restora-

tion of this sacrament. 

In mediaeval times there used to be wonderful processions in which the  consecrated 

elements were taken out of the church on this day and processed on the streets, show-

ing that the Word made flesh was not just in a box labelled ‘church’ but in our midst, 

just as He was on the streets of Nazareth and Jerusalem. Rebecca Merry‘s lovely art 

work has the feel of those  mediaeval ‘showings’ on Corpus Christi. 

For my contribution to Corpus Christi I am offering here a trio of sonnets about the 

experience of receiving Holy Communion, each from a slightly different angle. The 

first two sonnets were published in Sounding the Seasons, my cycle of seventy sonnets 

for the Church Year. The book is now back in stock on  Amazon UK . It is now also out 

on Kindle. The third sonnet, which is about the 16th Century Oak communion table in 

the church of St. Edward King and Martyr, is from my book The Singing Bowl also 

published by Canterbury Press 

Margot Krebs Neale has reflected on my phrases ‘He does not come in unimagined 

light’ and ‘to dye himself into experience’ with an image not simply of a stained glass 

window but of that dyed and refracted light itself reflected in water. I am grateful both 

to Rebecca and Margot for the way their work reflects on and develops mine. 

 

https://malcolmguite.wordpress.com/2020/06/11/corpus-christi-three-sonnets-on-communion-4/
http://www.rebeccamerry.com/
http://www.canterburypress.co.uk/books/9781848252745/Sounding-the-Seasons
http://www.amazon.co.uk/Sounding-Seasons-Poetry-Christian-Year/dp/1848252749/ref=pd_rhf_gw_p_img_2_9A80
http://www.amazon.co.uk/Sounding-Seasons-Sonnets-Christian-ebook/dp/B00BJ44MO6/ref=tmm_kin_title_0
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Singing-Bowl-Malcolm-Guite/dp/1848255411?ie=UTF8&ref_=zg_bs_277299_19
https://www.facebook.com/MargotKrebsNeale


1 Love’s Choice 

This bread is light, dissolving, almost air, 

A little visitation on my tongue, 

A wafer-thin sensation, hardly there. 

This taste of wine is brief in flavour, flung 

A moment to the palate’s roof and fled, 

Even its aftertaste a memory. 

Yet this is how He comes. Through wine and bread 

Love chooses to be emptied into me. 

He does not come in unimagined light 

Too bright to be denied, too absolute 

For consciousness, too strong for sight, 

Leaving the seer blind, the poet mute; 

Chooses instead to seep into each sense, 

To dye himself into experience 

http://audioboo.fm/boos/835091-love-s-choice


2 Hide and Seek 

Ready or not, you tell me, here I come! 

And so I know I’m hiding, and I know 

My hiding-place is useless. You will come 

And find me. You are searching high and low. 

Today I’m hiding low, down here, below, 

Below the sunlit surface others see. 

Oh find me quickly, quickly come to me. 

And here you come and here I come to you. 

I come to you because you come to me. 

You know my hiding places. I know you, 

I reach you through your hiding-places too; 

Touching the slender thread, but now I see – 

Even in darkness I can see you shine, 

Risen in bread, and revelling in wine. 

http://audioboo.fm/boos/835096-hide-and-seek


3 This Table 

The centuries have settled on this table 

Deepened the grain beneath a clean white cloth 

Which bears afresh our changing elements. 

Year after year of prayer, in hope and trouble, 

Were poured out here and blessed and broken, both 

In aching absence and in absent presence. 

This table too the earth herself has given 

And human hands have made. Where candle-flame 

At corners burns and turns the air to light 

The oak once held its branches up to heaven, 

Blessing the elements which it became, 

Rooting the dew and rain, branching the light. 

Because another tree can bear, unbearable, 

For us, the weight of Love, so can this table 

http://audioboo.fm/boos/1416322-this-table

